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Propulsion Rafting - Red River
619 Chemin de la Rivière-Rouge
Grenville-sur-la-rouge, QC, J0V 1B0
Please don't use GPS, mapquest or other of this kind, with municipality fusion, these
searching methods bring you in the dark side of harrington township.
GPS Localisation:
N 45°41′ 14.26 | O 74°39′ 38.46

What to Wear :
- Running shoes (2nd pair)
- Synthetic sweater (polyester, acrylic...)
- Shorts or bathing suit
- Change of clothes
- Towel
- Sun screen

For all excursions before June 1st:
- Wetsuit
- Extra wollen or synthetic clothes such as hats, socks,
mitts or gloves
- Do not wear cotton clothing or jeans on the river.

From Montreal:
- Take Highway 15 north and exit to Mirabel Airport (Highway 50 west)
- Take highway 50 west to the exit 233 and turn RIGHT on the Chemin Kilmar and go straight for 3 km (to the next blue
Propulsion sign)
- Turn LEFT on the chemin de la riviere rouge and continue 1 km to the Propulsion Center.
Or
- Take Highway 40 west becoming Highway 417 in Ontario
- Take exit 9 to Hawkesbury Ontario, via route 17 west (Warning, there is an exit 9 Rigaud in Québec, please go further until
you reach Ontario)
- At the Best Western Hotel Turn RIGHT on Tupper Street
- Go straight until you reach the T and turn LEFT on Main street
- You will be following the Ottawa River, turn RIGHT at the 1st street lights (facing the Church) and cross the Long Sault bridge
from Ontario to Quebec
- After the bridge, go straight until you reach the highway 50 and take 50 west, continue to exit 233
- turn RIGHT on the Chemin Kilmar and go straight for 3 km (to the next blue Propulsion sign)
- Turn LEFT on chemin de la riviere rouge and continue 1 km to the Propulsion Center.
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